August 2013
Dear CU PolicyPro Clients,
We hope you are enjoying the last few weeks of summer!
We are pleased to launch the CU PolicyPro Support site, which contains great information to help
you with your CU PolicyPro manual. Our training videos and FAQs have been relocated to the
support site, and all system documentation, news, content update information, and support contacts
are available as well.
In this edition:





Content FAQs
Technical FAQ
Monthly OPS Notes Release: NCUA Loan Participation Rule
Questions?

Content FAQs
Q: As part of the loan agreement, does my credit union need to make sure the originating
lender is retaining a percentage?
A: Yes, FCUs and FISCUs can only purchase participations from originators who retain at least a
5% interest in the loan through the life of the loan. FCUs must require the originating lender, if it is
an FCU to retain 10%, however FCUs may purchase loan participations from non-FCU originating
lenders that retain 5%.
Q: What if our credit union has loan participations that exceed the limits set forth when the
new final rule goes into effect?
A: Any federally insured credit union that exceeds the single originator or single borrower limits as of
September 23, 2013 will be grandfathered and not required to divest any loan participations.
However, no new participations will be permitted to be purchased until the excess participations
have been paid off or sold in the normal course of business.
Q: Our credit union would like to apply for a waiver. What information should be included in
our application?
A: The NCUA’s expectations for federally insured credit unions requesting a waiver are detailed in
701.22(c). The following information should be included with the waiver application:
1. A copy of all pertinent lending policies and underwriting standards;

2. The requested higher limit;
3. Documentation supporting the credit union’s ability to manage and monitor the activity,
including existing risk mitigation measures;
4. Analysis of the credit union’s prior experience with this type of loan;
5. The loan participation master agreement;
6. Servicing agreements/contracts, if applicable; and
7. Documentation supporting the resolution of any material problems identified in the most
recent exam report’s Document of Resolution or any outstanding administrative actions.
Technical FAQ
Q: I am an admin level user, but I can't change my own access level. Why not?
A: The only thing you can’t do as an admin in the system is to change your own access level.
Because only admins can set up users, this prevents an admin from inadvertently leaving no admin
users in the system and being unable to create/edit users.
If your access level needs to be changed from admin, another admin user must login and change it.
You can also send a request to hrsupport@cusolutionsgroup.com for assistance.
For more frequently asked questions, visit the CU PolicyPro FAQs page which includes all FAQs
featured in previous newsletters, as well as many others!
Monthly OPS Notes Release: NCUA Loan Participation Rule
On June 20, 2013 the NCUA Board approved amendments to the loan participation regulations
contained in NCUA 701 addressing Organization and Operations of Federal Credit Unions and
NCUA 741 Requirements for Insurance. The NCUA has stated that “loan participations strengthen
the credit union industry by providing a useful way for credit unions to diversify their loan portfolios,
improve earnings, generate loan growth, manage their balance sheets, and comply with regulatory
requirements. Credit unions also use liquidity obtained through the sale of loan participations to
increase the availability of credit to small businesses and consumers.”
The new requirements take effect on September 23, 2013, and were introduced because the NCUA
believes that loan participations pose an inherent risk to the National Credit Union Share Insurance
Fund (NCUSIF) due to the interconnectedness between participants. The amendments adopted by
the NCUA clarify how the loan participation rule should be applied. The amendments to the loan
participation rules include new definitions; changes for the purchase, sale and pledge of eligible
obligations; guidance for the purchase of assets and assumption of liabilities; and insurance
requirements.
One thing remains constant with all credit union loans – the borrower must be a member of the
credit union. Loan participations are no different; with a loan participation the borrower must be a
member of one of the purchasing federal credit unions before the purchase is made. A federal credit
union may not purchase a nonmember loan to hold in its portfolio.
The final rule revises definitions for originating lender and loan participation to clarify that the
originating lender must participate in the loan throughout the life of the loan. It also adds a new
definition of associated borrower.


The definition of an originating lender has been amended to clarify the requirement that a
federally insured credit union may purchase a participation in a loan only from the
participant with which the borrower initially or originally contracts for a loan. A credit union
cannot participate its interest in a loan because it is not the originating lender. Similarly, a

credit union that purchases a loan as an eligible obligation from a CUSO or another credit
union cannot participate that loan to others because the credit union is not the originating
lender.


The rule revised the definition of a loan participation to clarify that the originating lender
must participate in the loan throughout the life of the loan.



An associated borrower is now included in the loan participations rules means any borrower
with a shared ownership, investment, or other pecuniary interest in a business or
commercial endeavor with the borrower. This includes guarantors, co-signors, major
stakeholders, owners, investors, affiliates and other parties who have influence on the
management, control, or operations of the borrower.

In addition to definition changes the final rule reorganizes and revises the provisions of §§
701.22(b), (c), and (d) of the current rule and consolidates them into revised §701.22(b). The new
section provides that a FICU may only purchase a loan participation if the seller is an eligible
organization and if the loan is one the FICU is empowered to grant under applicable law and its own
internal loan policies. This means that the credit union has authority to make a loan under the FCU
Act, applicable state law, NCUA regulations, and its own bylaws and internal policies.
Other requirements for purchasing a loan participation include adopting a written loan participation
agreement, establishing the borrower’s membership in the originating FICU or one of the
participating FICUs by the time the loan participation is purchased, and having/evidencing a
continuing participation interest by the originating lender for the loan’s duration.
The new requirement for continuing participation interest in the loan has specific requirements that
include:


The originating federally insured credit union must retain at least 10 percent of the
outstanding balance of the loan through the life of the loan; and



Another originating lender’s continuing interest must be at least 5 percent.

Because the NCUA recognizes that one of the principal benefits of loan participation is greater loan
portfolio diversification; the final rule permits a FICU to purchase a participation in a loan it is
empowered to grant, even if it does not generally originate that type of loan; or if the loan is
underwritten using standards other than those it uses when originating loans. It does not prevent a
credit union from establishing different, or, where appropriate, even less stringent, underwriting
standards for loan participations than it uses when originating its own loans.
The NCUA does emphasize that a FICU must establish prudent underwriting standards for loan
participations and conduct appropriate due diligence before purchasing a loan participation. Such
due diligence should be independently conducted by the purchasing FICU or outsourced to a
qualified third party that is not otherwise affiliated with the loan. A purchasing FICU may not rely on
an originating lender’s due diligence.
The loan participation agreement must:


Be properly executed;



Be properly authorized by the federally insured credit union’s board of directors or, if the
board has delegated in its policy, a designated committee or senior management official;



Be retained in the federally insured credit union’s office (original or copies); and



Include the following additional provisions:
o

Prior to purchase, the identification of the specific loan participation(s) being
purchased, either directly in the agreement or through a document which is
incorporated by reference into the agreement;

o

The interest that the originating lender will retain in the loan to be participated. As
we discussed earlier if the originating lender is a federal credit union, the retained
interest must be at least 10 percent of the outstanding balance of the loan through
the life of the loan. If the originating lender is any other type of eligible organization,
the retained interest must be at least 5 percent of the outstanding balance of the
loan through the life of the loan, unless a higher percentage is required under state
law;

o

The location and custodian for original loan documents;

o

An explanation of the conditions for financial and other performance information
about a loan so the loan can be monitored;

o

An explanation of the duties and responsibilities of the originating lender, servicer,
and participants with respect to all aspects of the participation, including servicing,
default, foreclosure, collection, and ongoing administration of the loan; and

o

Circumstances and conditions under which participants may replace the servicer.

To mitigate risk to the NCUSIF without discouraging continued growth the NCUA instituted
concentration limits for loan participations that are tied to net worth. The loan participation rules
establish a limit on the aggregate amount of loan participations that may be purchased from any one
originating lender, not to exceed the greater of $5,000,000 or 100 percent of the federally insured
credit union’s net worth, unless the credit union receives a waiver from the NCUA regional director.
There are additional limits on the aggregate amount of loan participations that may be purchased
with respect to a single borrower, or group of associated borrowers, not to exceed 15 percent of the
federally insured credit union’s net worth.
Finally the credit union must establish self-imposed limits on the amount of loan participations that it
may purchase by loan type, not to exceed a percentage of the credit unions net worth and this must
be stated in the loan participation policy.
This edition of OPS NOTES was prepared by the Michigan Credit Union League.
Questions?
If you have any questions regarding the CU PolicyPro content, or questions on how to use the
system, please contact hrsupport@cusolutionsgroup.com.
If this information was forwarded to you, and you'd like to be on the distribution list to receive
information and updates related to CU PolicyPro, contact hrsupport@cusolutionsgroup.com.
Thanks and have a great week!

